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possible to create a trigger that will insert
data from another table if an int column has
a value between 2 and 5? I want to create a
trigger that will insert a data automatically
into another table. It depends on an int
column, for example if this column has a
value between 2 and 5 I want to insert a data.
Is it possible to create a trigger that will
insert a data automatically into another table
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if an int column has a value between 2 and
5? I want to know how it is possible. A: You
can do this with the following SQL:
CREATE TRIGGER
[dbo].[YourTriggerName] ON
[dbo].[YourTableName] AFTER INSERT
AS BEGIN DECLARE @val1 int;
DECLARE @val2 int; DECLARE @val3
int; SELECT @val1 = yourcol, @val2 =
yourcol+1, @val3 = yourcol + 2 FROM
inserted; IF(@val1 BETWEEN 2 AND 5)
INSERT INTO YourOtherTableName
(yourcols) VALUES (@val1) END; That
said, I wouldn't recommend this. What
happens if you insert 6 values into yourcol?
Your trigger will be hit, twice. St. Maria
Goretti, Patroness of Martyrs St. Maria
Goretti, Patroness of Martyrs Facts: St.
Maria Goretti (called Maria Goretti in
English, as her given name is Maria Luisa)
was born the daughter of a wealthy farmer,
Signor Ugo Carusi, in the Italian countryside
in 1870. She was molested and raped by a
neighbor at the age of fifteen. She suffered
emotional and physical pain, then committed
suicide at the age of twenty
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Vladimir Putin (L) and Chinese President Xi
Jinping (C) shake hands during the G20
summit on September 5, 2013 in St.
Petersburg. Timothy Aeppli / Pool Photo via
Getty Images China and Russia accused the
Obama administration of politically
motivated cyber-attacks after the U.S. said it
hacked into a Chinese military computer.
The accusations came after President
Obama made the announcement that the
U.S. would be stepping up cyber-attack
capabilities. The Obama administration said
the hack was aimed at exposing human
rights abuses in the country. "Why us?"
China asked. "Was it to embarrass China?"
The question came at a news conference
between Chinese President Xi Jinping and
Russian President Vladimir Putin. The two
leaders did not refer to the U.S. accusations
in their joint press conference. The Obama
administration said the cyber-attack, which
took place July 5, was tied to a Chinese
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military computer that was collecting data
and plans on Beijing's construction of a
military base in the South China Sea,
Reuters reported. "The computer was
physically located in the continental U.S.,
but the attacks appear to have been carried
out from China," a senior White House
official said. "Our conclusion is 3da54e8ca3
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